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Introduction 
Thomas and Collier (1997) proposed a conceptual model of 
how language acquisition occurs in bilingual school settings. 
Known as the Prism Model, it consists of four major components 
that are interrelated and interdependent. At the center of the 
structure are the social and cultural processes, with academic 
development, language development, and cognitive development 
in the native language and the target language forming the three 
sides of the prism. In light of this vital interrelationship and 
interdependence, bilingual teachers look for bridges to connect two 
languages and cultures. It is the purpose of this paper to show that 
English proverbs and Spanish dichos, when used effectively in the 
bilingual classroom, can create a socio-cultural bridge that 
demonstrates how separate cultures are similar to each other in 
both thought and language. 
Dougall (2006), arguing in favor of using dichos, maintains 
that proverbs provide "an authentic insider's view of a culture, and 
that they "provide a snapshot of other cultures that allows for a 
more thorough understanding of both language and culture" (p. 1 ). 
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Dougall offers several reasons for using proverbs as a vehicle for 
language acquisition, including the following: 
• Each saying provides "a mental picture that is 
readily comprehensible to educated readers of both Spanish 
and English." 
• Insights gleaned from the study of proverbs will 
help students to better understand their own language and 
culture when analyzed comparatively. 
• Proverbs help us understand diverse viewpoints. 
Using proverbs and dichos in the bilingual classroom can 
provide a language and culture bridge from the home culture to 
English without losing relevance for the first language. According 
to Thomas and Collier (1997), the use of culturally relevant 
materials makes for easier transfer from one culture to another. 
The following listing of proverbs is intended for teachers' use in 
the classroom. 
Categories of dichos, refranes, sayings or proverbs--Spanish 
to English 
Authentic proverbs in Spanish below appear in italics while 
equivalent English proverbs are not italicized. Advice/caution/ 
warnings, behavior, nature and animals, and miscellany are the 
categories that have been selected. 
Advice/Caution/Warning 
1. No dejes para manana /o que puedas hacer hoy. 
Don't put off for tomorrow what you can do today. 
2. El que ama a/ peligro, perecera en el. 
If you live by the sword, you will die by the sword. 
3. Dime con quien andas, y te dire qui en eres. 
Birds of a feather flock together. 
4. En Ia union esta /a.fuerza. 
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In unity there is strength. 
5. No hay mal que por bien no venga. 
Every cloud has its silver lining. 
Behavior 
1. AI que madruga, Dios le ayuda. 
The early bird gets the worm. 
2. Quien bien su obra empieza, Ia mitad tiene hecha. 
Beginning is half the work. 
3. Hoy para tl y manana para mi. 
Scratch my back, and I' Jl scratch yours. 
4. Quien anda con sabios, sabio sera; y quien con burros, 
rebuznara. 
You are known by the company you keep. 
5. Perro que ladra no muerde. 
His bark is worse than his bite. 
Nature and animals 
I. Una golondrina no hace el verano. 
One swallow does not a summer make. 
2. Mas vale pajaro en mano que cien volando. 
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. 
3. A caballo regalado nose le mira e/ diente. 
Don't look a gift horse in the mouth. 
4. Mente sana en cuerpo sano. 
Healthy mind, healthy body. 
5. En boca cerrada, no entran las moscas. 
Loose lips sink ships. 
MisceUaneous 
1. No todo lo que bri/la es oro. 
Not all that glitters is gold. 
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2. Un Iugar para cada cos a y cada cosa en su Iugar. 
A place for everything and everything in its place. 
3. Mas vale mana que .fuerza. 
The pen is mightier than the sword. 
4. Aunque Ia mona se vista de seda, mona se queda. 
You can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear. 
5. La experiencia es Ia madre de ciencia. 
Necessity is the mother of invention. 
Implications for the classroom· 
There are several good reasons for using proverbs in classrooms. 
First, proverbs are a rich source for culture and language development. 
They can serve to expand discussion, vocabulary and understandings 
about the history and culture of people. Second, they provide an arena 
for discussion of life and how it is perceived by different groups of 
people--<>ne's own and others. Third, they can show similarities of 
cultures when exploring similar or parallel ways of life. And fourth, the 
study of proverbs and dichos can enlist the help of parents, grandparents, 
a unts and uncles, and even community members in significant ways. In 
summary, proverbs and dichos are a rich source of history, culture, and 
commentary about life. The following are some specific and effective 
w ays that teachers can use these sayings in English and Spanish in the 
cJassroom. 
Suggestions for classroom use 
While the suggestions below apply primarily to the elementary 
bilingual classroom, students and teachers in the upper grades may 
benefit from them as well. 
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• As an introduction or concluding activity, teachers may 
include proverbs and dichos posted around the room for students 
to read and memorize. 
• Teachers might choose to have an individual proverb 
written on the board for penmanship practice as students enter 
the classroom to get ready for the day. 
• In a writing center, proverbs written on cards or sentence 
strips can be placed where students practice writing them from 
models. Students may want to write a story incorporating 
proverbs and dichos. The stories can be made into classroom 
books and put in the reading center. Students may also draw 
pictures of the literal meaning of a proverb or dicho and write a 
brief explanation of their illustration. 
• In the listening center, students can listen to tape 
recordings of sayings and their translations. If students write 
stories incorporating proverbs, these can be recorded and placed 
in the listening center. 
• Older students may want to search the Internet for 
websites that include lists of proverbs in Spanish and English. 
They may then make a list of comparisons between the proverbs 
and their equivalents found on each list 
• Other uses may include posting and reading a proverb 
during calendar time as a "Dicho del dfa." 
• The simplest and most literal sayings usually work best 
for the early grades, 1-3. For example, a great saying for first 
graders is the following: En boca ce"ada no entran las mosca. 
The teacher can lead the class, through discussion, to discover 
that on some occasions it could be best to keep one's mouth 
closed. First graders can brainstonn about occasions where it 
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might be necessary to talk, while other occasions might be best 
for remajning silent, as teachers review or revise the rules of the 
room. 
• Teachers can also pick sayings for first graders that are 
easy to visualize. AI mejor mono le cae el zapote, even the best 
monkey will drop the fruit, is pretty humorous in the eyes of first 
graders. 
• In contrast to the kindergarten and first grade crowd, 
fifth graders will be able to handle sarcasm and deeper 
underlying meanings. Aunque Ia mona se vista de seda, mona se 
queda is an example for this type of analysis. 
• Students can interview their parents or even 
grandparents to examine the forms or variants of statements such 
as Perro que ladra no muerde and Perro ladrador, poco 
mordedor. 
• Fifth graders can interview their community or extended 
family members to see if they can document additional sayings. 
• Dime con quien andas y te dire quien eres could lead to 
a discussion about being careful as to whom you associate with. 
• Bilingual dictionaries can be useful for finding 
appropriate proverbs and dichos. 
Conclusion 
Proverbs and dichos have the potential to provide rich discussions, 
ponderings, and new insights through a literacy approach. They enrich 
the avai lable resources a teacher may use when implementing a program 
of cul~urally relevant teaching. The study of proverbs and dichos can 
provide a two-way bridge for learning about the universality of human 
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cultures everywhere and may contribute to a welcoming and accepting 
classroom environment for aJI students. 
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